During the performance of routine full blood counts on men and women workers in a Royal Ordnance Factory handling trinitrotoluene (TNT), a rise in the absolute number of large mononuclear leucocytes (monocytes), was frequently observed. It was hoped that the presence of this rise might indicate early toxicity and so help to decide whether gastric or other symptoms in such a worker were due to TNT, or merely coincidental. Webster's urine test is useless for this purpose, since it merely indicates the excretion of TNT products, and not whether the patient is poisoned.
During the performance of routine full blood counts on men and women workers in a Royal Ordnance Factory handling trinitrotoluene (TNT), a rise in the absolute number of large mononuclear leucocytes (monocytes), was frequently observed. It was hoped that the presence of this rise might indicate early toxicity and so help to decide whether gastric or other symptoms in such a worker were due to TNT, or merely coincidental. Webster's urine test is useless for this purpose, since it merely indicates the excretion of TNT products, and not whether the patient is poisoned.
To test this hypothesis further, four groups of workers were taken and examined:
(i) Fifty-four workers in contact with TNT with gastric symptoms or other symptoms known to be produced by TNT intoxication, such as tightness in the chest, pallor and fatigue, and anilism (slatey-blue cyanosis).
(ii) Fifty-one workers in contact with TNT with no symptoms.
(iii) A hundred and two normal controls.
(iv) Forty non-contact cases with gastric symptoms.
Methods
In all cases a full blood count (including reticulocytes) was done in order to keep a check on the occurrence of any abnormality which might invalidate results.
Most of the patients with symptoms (contact and noncontact) were bled in the laboratory at the main surgery. A large number of the non-complaining contacts were done at the branch surgery on their own factory ' group,' and many of the normal controls (largely office staff) at work.
The blood used was capillary blood taken either from the lobe of the ear or from the thumb at the root of the nail, and the films stained by Leishman's method. In performing the count two hundred cells were always counted.
For the reticulocyte counts a smaU quantity of capillary blood was mixed with an equal volume of 20 per cent. brilliant cresyl blue in normal saline and incubated at 370 for fifteen minutes. Films were then made and stained by Leishman's method. For brevity in the text all monocyte counts are referred to as ' high ' if the absolute figure is above 450 per c.mm., those below this being considered not to be raised. This figure was chosen after careful study of the ranges taken by a number of workers (Price-Jones, Vaughan and Goddard, 1935; Whitby and Britton, 1944; Todd and Sanford, 1941) . The figure 450 proved to be greater than the mean actually observed in the normal controls in the present series. Further, it was observed that the intensity of the response was not proportional either to length of time of exposure or to heaviness of contact, and this fact has been noted by other workers in connexion with TNT jaundice and aplastic anaemia (Livingstone-Learmonth and Cunningham, 1916; Moore, 1917) .
In a series of eight of the workers showing symptoms who had been in contact for periods ranging from two to six weeks, the mean monocyte count was 615. This is below the mean for the whole of that group (730), but above the figure 450 chosen as an upper limit of normality in this investigation. On the other hand, a male operative who had worked with TNT for ten years (one of the series in the non-complaining group), had a monocyte count of only '304.
Intensity of contact was not so easy to assess, owing to the variety of operations and the tendency to change workers from one process to another. In the present series there were, however, two cases, both complaining of symptoms, who were on work in which contact was known to be light, and they had monocyte counts of 644 and 860 respectively. Furthermore, of the series of fifty-four workers with symptoms, nineteen were inspectors and not operatives, and the manual contact with TNT was, in their case, considerably less than it was in that of the operatives in the filling shops. Of these nineteen, sixteen had monocyte counts above 450.
Discussion
Previous work on TNT has been largely directed towards its toxic effect upon liver and bone marrow (Livingstone-Learmonth and Cunningham; and Moore). When the circulating blood has been I examined it has almost always been with reference to the count of the red blood corpuscles, the haemoglobin percentage and the polymorph-lymphocyte ratio (Panton, 1921; Stewart, 1917; Cone, 1944 ). An eosinophilia has sometimes been noted (Stewart; Cone), but in the hundred TNT contacts under review at present only sixteen showed an absolute eosinophil count above 250. With regard to the polymorph-lymphocyte ratio, only six in the series had a lymphocytosis. Twenty-two had a mild leucocytosis of over 10,500, fourteen of these having an absolute increase in polymorphs. (In deciding the upper limit of normality, the criteria suggested by Kracke (1941) were adopted: normal range of polymorphs 3000-7000; of lymphocytes, 1000-4000).
The reticulocyte response to TNT absorption has also been studied (Davie, 1941; Stewart, Witts et al., 1944) and a reticulocytosis has been found to occur which is at its peak a few days after removal from contact. No reticulocytosis was ever observed int any of the present series while in contact, although cases were examined whose periods of contact varied from two weeks to ten years. There were no facilities for examining them when just removed from contact.
With regard to a monocytosis in the presence of TNT, almost no reference could be found to it in previous work. There was only a passing mention by Browning (1944) to its variable occurrence. A definite monocytosis has, however, been observed in the presence of the allied substances aniline and benzene, and with tetrachlorethane, and was first noted by Malden (1907) in aniline workers. Selling and Osgood (1938) noted a rise up to 7 per cent. in a series of twenty-eight cases in contact with benzene, and Smith (1928) Monocytosis, therefore, whilst occurring in the presence of TNT absorption, is not considered to be a specific response, but incidental only.
Conclusion
From the above investigations it appears that contact with TNT causes a rise in the monocyte count, irrespective of the presence of symptoms, and that neither heaviness of contact nor length of exposure seems to be the determining factor in the intensity of the response.
Clinically the test is useful when it is desired to differentiate -between a real TNT gastric syndrome persisting after removal from contact and similar symptoms due to other causes occurring in those who have recently been working with TNT but have been removed to non-contact work. It remains positive for several months, and therefore can be used to show the presence of absorption effects long after Webster's test would have become negative.
Summary
A study of a hundred and five individuals exposed to a TNT hazard and of a hundred and forty-two individuals not exposed to TNT has shown that an early reaction,to TNT poisoning is a rise in the large mononuclear leucocyte count. This rise is reversed within two to three months after removal from TNT contact.
The monocyte rise appears usually to precede any symptoms of illness and seems likely to be an early physiological reaction to TNT.
It is suggested that this monocyte rise may be of use in the differential diagnosis of TNT poisoning.
